
ingle photon emission computed tomography
(SPECT) has been used for three-dimensional displays
of radioactive distributions and for estimating volumes
within the body (1,2). However, SPECT values do not
always represent true radioactive concentrations, thus
quantitative analyses are rendered unreliable. These
facts can be explained by several factors, such as pro
jection data acquisition, reconstruction of transverse
images, absorption correction, Compton scattering, en
ergy resolution, and image noise (3-5). Limited spatial
resolution, which is dependent on source-detector dis
tance, may also play a role.

The effect of spatial resolution was studied for posi
tron emission tomography (PET) (6-8). It has been
shown that object sizes obtained with true radioactive
concentrations were 2 x full width at half maximum
(FWHM), 2.4 x FWHM, and 2.7 x FWHM for one-,
two-, and three-dimensional objects for hot regions (8).
For SPECT,the relationshipsofthe recoverycoefficient
(RC) to the hot source area were studied for various
collimators and image reconstructionifiters,using tech
netium-99m (99mTc)and indium-l3l (â€˜31IX9).

This study investigated the effect ofspatial resolution
on quantification of radioactive concentrations in
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SPECT images, using phantoms with hot and cold
regions. Special attention has been devoted to the rela
tionships between object size and SPECT value, object
size and image size, and the absolute radioactivity and
total SPECT value compared with theoretic calcula
tions.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Data Acquisition
A SPECTsystem(ZLC-37-ECT,Siemens,Gammasonics,

Inc.,DesPlaines,IL)witha rotatinggammacamerawasused
with a low-energy, high resolution, parallel hole collimator.
This system was interfaced with a nuclear medicine computer
(Scintipac 2400, Shimadzu, Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan). The
energy window was set at 140 keV Â±10% for @Tc.All sets
of projectiondata consistedof 64 view imagesover 360Â°.
Followingacquisition,reconstructionoftransverseimageswas
performedusingthe backprojectionmethodand Sheppand
Logan convolution filter (10) without correction for absorp
tion. The image matrixfor acquisition and reconstructionwas
64 x 64. The size ofeach pixel and slice thickness were 6 mm.

Phantom
Twophantomswereusedin thisstudy.
Phantom 1:Phantomfor measuringthe point spreadfunc

tion (PSF). A line source (0.6 mm in diameter, 16 cm long),
containing 74MBq of 99mTc,was imaged in a water-filled
cylindricalcontainer (20 cm in diameter, 20 cm long). The
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total cts/sliceand maximum-ct/pixelwere 8 x iCY'and 2 x
i03, respectively. That source was placed parallelto the central
axis of the container 5 cm off the axis. The central axis of the
container was on the camera's rotation axis. The radius of
rotation was changed to 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. Each
FWHM of PSF was measured from the corresponding trans
verse images, using interpolation.

Phantom 2: Phantom for hot and cold spots. To obtain
images of hot and cold spots, two phantoms were used. One
consisted of four cylinders,each 5 cm in length and 5mm, 15
mm,25 mm,and35 mmin diameterlocated90Â°apart,5 cm
off the axis. The other phantom consisted of four cylinders,
each 5 cm in length and 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, and 40 mm
in diameter located 90Â°apart,and 5 cm off the axis. The two
phantoms were placed in a water-ifiledcylindricalcontainer,
20 cm in diameterand20 cm in length,togetherandimaged
with the axis of rotation coinciding with the axis of the
container. Hot spot images were reconstructed with each of
the eightcylindershavinga uniform radioactiveconcentration
(370 k&iJml of@mTc)and no background. There were totals
of 2 x i0@countsanda maximumof 2 x iO@cts/pixelin the
reconstructions. Cold spot imaging was performed without
ifilingthe eight cylinderswith radioactivewater,and with
warm background (740 kBqJml of @Tc).The total counts
and maximum-ct/pixel in the reconstructionswere 6 x iO@
and l0@,respectively.

Data Analysis
Scan data were analyzed in the following manner.
Hot spot image. For images of objects largerthan FWHM,

the mean count of a few pixels surrounding the maximum
wastakenforsmallerobjects,only the maximumwastaken
as the SPECTvalue.Thesevalues,normalizedby the value
(2,000 counts) for the largest object (40 mm i.d), were termed
â€œrelativeSPECT valuesâ€•and plotted against the object size.
Moreover,to determinethe relationshipbetweenobjectsize
and image size, the diameter at half maximum (DHM) and
the diameter at tenth maximum (DTM) of hot spot images
corresponding to FWHM and FWTM, respectively, were
measured.Total SPECTvalues in the region ofinterest (ROI)
at the threshold level (U) were also obtained for estimating
the absolute radioactivity. These values were normalized by
totalcounts(60,000)of the areaof 400@ mm2source-50%
TLandweretermedâ€œrelativetotalSPECTvalues(RTV)â€•.

Cold spot image. The ratio of the difference between the
minimum SPECTvalue/pixel in a cold spot image (V,,,1@)and
background value/pixel(V@)to V@was defined as the contrast
value/pixel (C,),

C, = IV,@â€”V1,1l/Vbg. (1)

The relationshipbetween the object size and C, was similarly
obtained. Theoretically, C, is equal to the relative SPECT
value in a hot spot image.

TheoreticCalculation
A theoreticcalculationwasperformedto comparethedata

with experimentalresults.On the x,y plane, we approximated
PSF to the Gaussian function,

F(x,y) = G exp[â€”k(x2+ y@)/R2J, (2)

where R is the same FWHM obtained from the experimental
data, and G and k are constant and defined as the volume of

PSF in unity [G = k2/(4@ R2)].Ifthe area and the distribution
of the radioactivity in a cylindrical source are S and A(x,y),
respectively, the observed response C(x,y) is represented by
the convolution integralof A(x,y) with F(x,y);

C(x,y) = f f 5 A(x, y)F(xâ€”X, y â€”Y) dX dY. (3)

Equation (3) was solved by a numeric integration algorithm
using a minicomputer (Scintipac 2400).

RESULTS

Spatial Resolution
Three PSFs were obtained by changing the radius of

rotation to 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. Three FWHMs
were measured from these PSFs, and they were 14.5
mm, 16.5 mm, and 18.5 mm, respectively.Half profiles
of the PSFs images, which were normalized according
to the maximum SPECT value, are shown in Figure 1.
As the theoretic PSF, the Gaussian functions with the
same FWHM as the experimental data, are also mdi
cated by the solid line. All three proffles are similar.

Calculation
The observed response C(x,y) for cylindrical sources

having various sizes was calculated from Eq. (3), letting
A(x,y) be constant and changing FWHM to 14.5 mm,
16.5 mm, and 18.5 mm. Figure 2 shows six proffles of
C(x,0) when FWHM = 14.5 mm. Although all radio
active concentrations of the six sources are equal, the
maximum values of a calculated profile for the smaller
objects are low. When the diameter of a cylinder is
larger than 40 mm, the maximum value of a proffle
becomes equal to the true value.

to

FIGURE 1
Pointspreadfunctionsobtainedbytheexperimentandthe
theoretic calculation (solid lines) with the same FWHMs.
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FIGURE 2
SimulatedSPECTdata of hot spot
objects with the various diameters
(D) for FWHM = 14.5 mm. These
show profilesof perpendicularplanes
through the center of images. Rae
tangles are drawn together as the
true profiles of objects.
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Effect of Spatial Resolution
The transverseimages for hot or cold spot objects are

shown in Figure 3. Although all hot spot objects truly
have the same radioactive concentration, the smaller
objects are underestimated compared @ththe larger
objects (Fig. 3A). For cold spot objects (Ã¡oradioactiv
ity), although the center ofthat image is low because of
no absorpitioncorrection,the smallerobjects show poor
contrast (Fig. 3B). Numeric data obtained from various
images are plotted in Figures 4 and 5, and compared
with the theoretic calculations. For the hot spot images,
the experimental data are in good agreement with the
calculated data. Figure 4B shows that the object size
which represents the true radioactive concentration is
more than 2.5 x FWHM. The relative SPECT values
become 0.8, 0.5, and 0.15 for the object sizes 2 x
FWHM, 1 x FWHM, and 0.5 x FWHM, respectively.
On the contrary, the contrast value does not reach the

FIGURE 3
Transverse images Obtainedfrom
experiments of phantoms with four
cylinders(10mm, 20 mm, 30 mm,
and 40 mm) for FWHM = 14.5 mm.
A: The hot spot image with cold
background. The smaller objects are
underestimated. B: The cold spot im
age with warm background. The
smaller objects are overestimated.

true value even if the cold spot size is very large, with
an error of -â€œ20%(Fig. 5B). Furthermore, for smaller
objects the contrast value by experiment is better than
the value from calculations.

The relationship between the diameter of an object
and DHM or DTM as obtained from the hot spot
images are indicated in Figure 6. If the diameter of an
object (D) is larger than 20mm (1.4 x FWHM), DHM
becomes equal to D. However, DTM is not equal to D,
even if D is very large.

The relationship between the absolute radioactivity
and the total SPECT value is shown in Figure 7. The
hot spot objectarearepresentsthe absolute radioactivity
ifthe radioactive concentration is known. The threshold
level (TL) values are changed from 0% to 90%. When
U is only zero, RTV has a linear relationship with the
object area. With increasing TL, however, it becomes
nonlinear at the smaller object area.

.
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DISCUSSION

The influence of finite spatial resolution on object
size cannot be ignored in quantitative analysis by
SPECT. We investigated the effect of spatial resolution
on the SPECT value using phantoms, and identified
other factors which make quantitative SPECT imaging
more difficult than theoretic calculations. These factors
have been studied by many investigators.In this report,
we do not referto such factors,but only describespatial
resolution.

The phantoms used in the present study were hot
spot phantoms with cold background and cold spot
phantoms with warm background. These are essential
for the quantitative analysis and suitable for many
clinical situations.

For hot spot objects, SPECT values representedthe
true radioactive concentrations when the object size
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FIGURE 4
Relationship between the hot object
size (diameter) and the relative
SPECT valuefor three FWHMs. The
object size is represented by both
the dimension (A) and the normali
zation on FWHMs (B). The expel
merit's results are compared with the
theoretic calculations(solld lines)ar@d
show good agreement. //
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was 2.5 times largerthan FWHM (Fig. 4). Kessler et al.
(8) reported that for two-dimensional objects, an object
size of 2.4 x FWHM is required to obtain 98% recov
cry. On the contrary, there were two serious differences
between the experimental and calculated data for cold
spot objects (Fig. 5). First, an underestimate of @20%
of the contrast occurred even when the object size was
larger than 2.5 x FWHM. This main factor was because
of Compton scatter photons from the surrounding
source. Second, contrasts for the smaller objects were
betterthan calculations. This may have been a result of
image noise and software error of the reconstruction
algorithms. Our results suggest that small objects, such
as the myocardium, must be dealt with more carefully.
Garcia et al. (14) reported comprehensive two-dimen
sional polar map images representing the distribution
of thallium-20l (20111)in the myocardium. They used
maximal-count circumferential proffles (CP) for each
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FIGURE 5
Relationship between the cold spot
object size (diameter) and the con
trast value (C,) for three FWHM5.
The object size is represented by
both the dimension (A) and the nor
malizationon FWHMs (B). The ex
periment's results are compared with
the theoretical calculations (solid
lines).Noticethe differencebetween
the two curves.
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short-axis image. Since Figures 4 and 5 show that the
thickness of the myocardium and defect size influence
the maximum value, careful attention should be af
forded when such a CP is used. Caldwell et al. (15) and
Chan et al. (16) discussed overestimates of perfusion
defects in myocardial SPECT images of@Â°'T1.They also
referred to the effect of spatial resolution.

Estimating an organ's volume based on areas in
tomographic sections is facilitated by SPECT quantifi
cation. In determining areasto be imaged, the threshold
level (TL) method is often used. Tauxe et al. (1 7) used
phantoms to determine the TL of object images for
estimating the volume closest to the true volume. They
reported excellent correlation when TL was set at 50%
for cylindrical phantoms or 45% for ellipsoidal phan
toms. Figure 6 shows that the image size of 50%TL

represents the true object size when the object size is
larger than 1.4 x FWHM. However, when the object
size is smaller than this, the image size of 50%TL
becomes large and the calculated volume is overesti
mated. This means that TLs largerthan 50% should be
used to estimate volumes whose cross section areas are
small.

The absolute radionucide accumulation in the body
must be known for clinical diagnosis and radioimmu
notherapy. For that purpose the relationship between
the absolute radioactivity and the total SPECT value
must be linear. Generally, summed counts in the ROI
at any TL may be used as a total SPECT value. When
TI = 0%;that is, when the ROI completely surrounding
the sources is set, the total SPECT value correlates
linearly with the absolute radioactivity, regardless of
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FIGURE 6
Relationshipbetweenthe hot spot object size (diameter,
D) and DHM/D or DTM/D. DHM means the diameterat
half maximum and DTM the diameter at tenth maximum in
a hotspotimage.SolidlinesexpressDHMandDTMfrom
the theoreticcalculation.

source size. In clinical SPECT studies, TL = 0% cannot
be used because there is background surrounding the
source and software artifactsappearednear the source.
Then, one must use the higherTL, which is determined
empirically. As shown in Figure 7, when TL is higher,
the linearity for the smaller object is interrupted. There
fore, more attention must be afforded such smaller
objects in order to estimate the absolute radioactivity.

Although we modeled two-dimensional radionucide
perfusion in this study, a three-dimensional model may
be better for illustratingthe partialvolume effect. How
ever, since SPECT quantifications are performed prac
tically using two-dimensional tomographic images, we
believe that our phantom experiments and calculations
are adequate.

In this way, finite spatial resolution of the system
influences the quantitative analysis using SPECT im
aging. To improve spatial resolution, smaller pixel size
and zooming technique are used for data acquisition
and reconstruction. Since SPECT systems have also
been improved (18â€”20),it will be possible to visualize
smaller objects and perform quantitative analysis for
them.
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FIGURE 7
Relationship between the hot spot object area and the
RN on varyingthe TL. The hot spot object area repre
sentsthe absoluteradioactivityif the radioactiveconcen
tration is known. When TL is only zero, that relationship
becomes linear.Solidlinesexpress RN from the theoretic
calculation.
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